國立高雄海洋科技大學 104 學年度博碩士班考試入學
航運管理系碩士班—英文試題
※注意事項：
請依序在答案紙上作答，並註明題號。若在試卷紙上作答，則不予計分。

I.

Read the following sentences carefully, and select the best answer for each
of the blanks. (60%)
1. We had many ________ about the restaurant: the food was bad, the staff
were rude, and the prices were too high!
A. organizations B. obligations
C. complaints
D. condolences
2. The fish look so happy swimming in their little ________.
A. assignment
B. aquarium C. anecdote D. apricot
3. We can’t help making mistakes; we are ____ after all.
A. cures
B. humans
C. stories
D. colors
4. Since their little child ____, they haven't had any sleep.
A. disappeared B. impressed C. accompanied D. graduated
5. Her _____ on Wednesday will allow her to give the lecture that night.
A. arrival
B. identity
C. parade
D. occasion
6. Did you arrange a _____ before going on your trip?
A. fever
B. drug C. herb
D. visa
7. The board of directors today approved a merger between this company and a
smaller ________.
A. competitor B. negotiator C. inventor D. creator
8. This year’s award will be given to Professor Li for his longtime ________ to
environmental protection.
A. sophistication B. dedication C. prediction D. recognition
9. Sixty-two percent of customers surveyed said they prefer paper statements
over ________ ones.
A. electronic B. electrical C. electoral D. elective
10. Her secretary waited all day expecting _____ of the legal documents.
A. deliverer
B. deliverance
C. delivery
D. deliver
11. When will you finish _____ your clothes for our vacation?
A. suggesting
B. packing
C. neighboring
D. displaying
12. The researchers made an important ________ in the fight against cancer.
A. corporation
B. discovery C. pension D. document
13. John was so ________ in his work that he didn’t hear the phone ringing.
A. absorbed B. applied C. abused D. absolved
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14. The ____ of the group told them what to do all the time.
A. question
B. teammate
C. history
D. leader
15. The plane’s _______ into the airport was a bit unpleasant due to turbulence
caused by low-lying clouds.
A. cockpit
B. descent
C. surgery
D. runway
16. By the time we meet again, summer ______ .
A. has arrived
B. had arrived
C. is arriving
D. will have arrived
17. Without air and water, we______ at all.
A. couldn’t have lived
B. could have live
C. couldn’t live
D. could live
18. Weather ______ , I shall go on a picnic tomorrow.
A. permits
B. permitted
C. to permit D. permitting
19. Our parents and our teachers have made us ______.
A. what are we today
B. what we are today
C. what we to be today
D. we are what today
20. In fact, he is not so selfish a man ______ you think.
A. who
B. like
C. that
D. as
21. It was not until ______ that the boy began to prepare his lessons.
A. did his father come in
B. his father comes in
C. does his father come in

D. his father came in

克漏字選擇
根據文意選出最適合的答案。
After sixty-nine days, thirty-three miners who were trapped underground in
Chile have been rescued. Surprisingly, they were all __22__ good health because
they were still doing exercise regularly when they were kept under the surface of
the ground. Some of them even sang songs to cheer each other up, __23__ great
energy and enthusiasm. Just right after the mine __24__ in August 2010, their
story had caught much attention all over the world; moreover, a huge number of
people watched the news every day and prayed for them. Almost everyone was
__25__ TV sets every minute in order to get the latest news about the miners.
Surviving from this disaster is a __26__ for there is no one who has ever spent so
many days underground and has survived. The president of Chile was excited to
see the miners freed. He also told them that we were so proud of you and you
were an inspiration to people worldwide.
22. A. in
23. A. show
24. A. collection

B. of
B. to show
B. collapse

C. with
D. at
C. showing D. were shown
C. convince D. condense
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25. A. added into B. mixed with C. glued to
26. A. message
B. mentor
C. mount

D. abide by
D. miracle

閱讀理解
此篇短文後面有四個相關問題。請由選項中選出最適合的答案。
When China gets wealthier, more and more people are buying cars, resulting
in more traffic problems. Last month, when roadworks began near the
capital city, thousands of drivers had been stuck in their cars for ten days on
the Beijing-Tibet Expressway. The long line of traffic spread over 100
kilometers. The situation even became worse when dozens of cars breaking
down or overheating. In order to alleviate the jam, 400 traffic police had
been appointed to the scene. However, the jam was still terrible! Trapped in
the traffic jam, the drivers know they need to be patient, sitting for hours in
their cars. If they want to use a toilet, they have to lock their cars and walk
to the nearest cafe. Some drivers complained about being charged a lot for
using the toilet. Some felt angry at being charged double prices for drinks
and snacks. One of the drivers expressed his frustration over the situation
and he said "I have missed my daughter's birthday and I feel so sad."
27. What is the best title for this article?
A. Road construction in China.
B. Toilets in China.
C. Wealthy people buy more cars.
D. Ten-day Chinese traffic jam.
28. What caused this traffic jam?
A. There was a road construction on the main road.
B. People in China like to drive fast.
C. Less and less cars were in China.
D. The drivers were impatient and disobeyed the traffic rules.
29. What is the closest meaning to the word "alleviate"?
A. Damage B. Associate C. Ease D. Serve
30. According to this article, which statement is true?
A. Less and less people are buying cars in China.
B. The jam did not cause any problems.
C. People in China are happy to get stuck in a traffic jam.
D. Some drivers were unhappy about being overcharged.
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II. Please answer the following short essay questions in English
(minimum 120 words for each essay question) (20%)
1. How do you feel about smoking? Does it bother you? Why or why not?
2. Why do some people adopt children? Is adoption common in Taiwan? Why, or
3. How often do you go out to eat? Where do you usually go? What kind of
restaurant do you eat in? Are these places expensive? Is the service fast?
4. How important is it to be intelligent? Is intelligence necessary for success?
For happiness?
III. Please write a job application letter: (minimum 300 words) (20%)
Situation: Suppose you are John Wang and your address is 188 Chung-shan 1st Rd,
Kaohsiung, Taiwan. You need to write a formal letter to apply for a job as an
international sales representative to Mr. Smith Chang to convince him that you
are the right person for the job. Mr. Chang is the Sales Manager of Grand
Global Logistics (Hong Kong) Limited. The address of the company is 1002 Kwai
Fung Crescent, Kwai Chung, N.T. H.K.

【試題結束】
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